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  Hello from Cavens Photography! www.CavensPhotography.com

 If you are looking for a quality, professional photographer Cavens Photography can help you by giving
you high-quality photos from experienced wedding photographers. We use all FX Nikon professional-
quality equipment.

 For up to three hours of photography, you pay only $850 for our weekday (Mon-Thur) Elopement
Wedding Package. The average photographer of equal quality would charge anywhere from $1,500+ for
a similar quality outcome. You might ask, "Why isn't Cavens Photography charging $1,500+?" It's
because we believe professional photography should be something everyone should be able to afford, as
a Christian-based photography studio (LGBT friendly), it is our responsibility to provide that level of
service at a reasonable and affordable price.

 The Elopement Wedding $850*
 3 hours - Monday through Thursday (4 hours maximum)
 Up to two wedding photographers
 Up to 150 wedding day retouched images on a USB flash drive with print release
 10% off engagement sessions
 2 month online gallery
 25 miles of round trip travel (from Vancouver, WA)

 Not what your looking for?? We have more great affordable options below!

 OUR WEDDING PACKAGES!! Ranging from $1,650 to $2,250

 The Essential Wedding $1,650*
 6 Hours
 Two Photographers
 ALL your wedding day retouched images on a USB flash drive with print release
 Complimentary Essential Engagement Session
 One complimentary Essential Family Session per year for life
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 2 month online gallery
 50 miles of round trip travel from our Vancouver studio

 The Classic Wedding $1,950
 8 Hours
 Two Photographers
 ALL your wedding day retouched images on a USB flash drive with print release
 Complimentary Essential Engagement Session
 One complimentary Essential Family Session per year for life
 4 month online gallery
 50 miles of round trip travel from our Vancouver studio

 The Signature Wedding $2,250
 10 hours
 Two Photographers
 ALL your wedding day retouched images on a USB flash drive with print release
 Complimentary Essential Engagement Session
 One complimentary Essential Family Session per year for life
 6 month online gallery
 50 miles of round trip travel from or Vancouver studio

 The Photo Booth - Starting at $500
 A great way for your family and friends to create fun and lasting photos on your special day during your
reception.
 We bring a wide range of fun props for your guests to show their silly side
 A wide range of different backdrops and creative setups
 The Photo Booth consists of your choice of either a backdrop or a creative setup and studio lighting to
ensure a great end result
 4 hours of coverage time
 A minimal indoor space of 12' x 12' is required
 You have the option of having guests photos instantly printed for them to take home and cherish, or
maybe put into a guestbook with a message for you and your fiance, the options are endless, just be
creative!
 $1.00 per printed 4x6 image
 All images added to your wedding USB flash drive
 Choose from a basic photo booth design (solid color backdrop), or one of our themed backdrops for an
additional $150
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 Contact us for more details

 Trash The Dress! $250
 Does the thought of paying someone a good chunk of change to preserve your wedding dress in a
cardboard box just to have it collect dust and waste valuable space in your closet or under your bed just
frustrate you? Well you are in luck - you have another option.... Trash The Dress!
 A Trash The Trash Dress Session allows you and your wedding dress to go out with a BANG and get
those shots of you in your dress that you would never even dare to think about doing on your wedding
day. The dress does not need to get ruined, so to speak, but maybe there is a huge water fountain in your
town-center that is just begging for a photo of you and your fiance in it?!
 Trash The Dress is a 30-minute session at a pre-determined location and includes a USB flash drive of
all images with print release.
 Included is 25 miles of round-trip travel from our studio in Vancouver, WA

 A' la Carte
 $150 per additional 30 minutes of wedding photography
 $200 engagement session image USB flash drive with print release.
 $1.50 per mile of additional travel from our studio

 WHAT IS INCLUDED WITH EVERY WEDDING PACKAGE????
 Weddings over 6 hours long are ashot with two wedding photographers. Weddings that are less than 6
hours long always have at least one wedding photographer, but sometimes two wedding photographers.
 All weddings include a high-resolution image USB flash drive of the wedding day with print release.
 Every wedding includes a 2 to 6-month online password-protected gallery so that you and your friends
and family can view and/or order prints.
 Amazing Photos! We pride ourselves on our ability to pose you and your bridal party so that every photo
turns out amazing!
 You always get a wedding consultation and quick response to emails and phone calls to make sure your
expectations are not only matched, but exceeded!
 Experienced Wedding photographers, Risa and Matt Cavens, who are not only easy to work with, but
use only the BEST Nikon professional FX cameras. We are not like some "wedding photographers" who
come to your wedding with amateur/low-quality equipment. We bring and work with only professional
quality Nikon equipment!

 We at Cavens Photography pride ourselves on the happiness of our clients and their pleasant
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experience with Cavens Photography. Take a few minutes and read a few testimonials from our
wonderful clients!

 "Cavens Photography was exceptional! They were on time, thorough, courteous, creative, organized,
and wonderful to be around. The pictures are amazing and so much more than we ever dreamed. We
both were extremely happy with our decision to hire them to capture such an important day in our lives.
We will be hiring them again and again for any other occasion we want to have so beautifully captured."

 Timeliness: 10 out of 10
 Organization: 10 out of 10
 Professionalism: 10 out of 10
 Image Quality: 10 out of 10
 Processing Time: 10 out of 10
 Appearance: 10 out of 10

 "Cavens Photography is very well organized, professional all the time, and works hard at providing great
quality photos. It spoke volumes to us on how Cavens Photography takes pride in producing a high
quality product that represents their brand image. We enjoyed working with Cavens Photography, and
they even worked us in with a last-minute short notice."

 Timeliness: 10 out of 10
 Organization: 10 out of 10
 Professionalism: 10 out of 10
 Image Quality: 10 out of 10
 Processing Time: 8.5 out of 10
 Appearance: 10 out of 10

 "Matt and Risa are an amazing team who made our special day that much better. They work very well
together, and with us and our guests! From the consultation to the finished photos, they were
professional, friendly and thoughtful. And their rates!!.... Let's just say they are a steal of a deal! Thank
you so much, Matt and Risa!"

 Timeliness: 10 out of 10
 Organization: 10 out of 10
 Professionalism: 10 out of 10
 Image Quality: 10 out of 10
 Processing Time: 10 out of 10
 Appearance: 10 out of 10
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 ABOUT CAVENS PHOTOGRAPHY

 ABOUT Matt Cavens - Owner
 Hello everyone, my name is Matt Cavens. I'm a 29-year-old Marine Veteran with a passion for studio and
off-location photography. I have always had a love for photography, and I pursued this passion
throughout my childhood and teen years and eventually studied photography at Kent State University in
Ohio. In the past, my photography studio was more of a side-job for me while I worked various other jobs
throughout the years.

 Cavens Photography began when I decided to make my dream a reality and turn my love of photography
into my career. I am blessed to be able to work with my beautiful wife, Risa, who began shooting
alongside me January of 2014. Together, we provide our clients with a professional, streamlined
photography experience. Cavens Photography is a Christian based photography studio with a company
mission to bring joy to others by capturing their memories and life moments through the camera lens. We
believe that the joy that comes from looking at professionally taken family photos should not be a luxury
that only some should enjoy, but a joy everyone has access to.

 Every session that we do together is an investment in your family. It is time and money spent to not only
remember each of life's most precious stages, but to cherish and share with friends and family alike for
years to come. We have a family of our own, and we fully understand how precious these fleeting
moments are. We simply help you capture them in a way that allows your family to come first

 ABOUT Risa Cavens - Creative Director
 Hi, I'm Risa Cavens. I'm a busy, stay-at-home mommy to a very spirited little girl. I grew up as an Air
Force brat, so I've lived all over the place, but I'm a Texan at heart. I have many passions -- everything
from quilting and cross-stitching to white water rafting. Photography was something that I always enjoyed,
but never really had the means to pursue. Then I met a handsome young man named Matt, who not only
stole my heart, but also made it possible for me to take my creativity to the next level. I have always had
an artistic eye, and I would even do fun photo shoots with my daughter, but I didn't have access to the
really high-quality equipment that could help me take my photography skills to the next level.

 I have been working alongside Matt since January, 2014, and I absolutely LOVE being able to spend
special moments with couples and families while preserving those memories with my camera. I come
away from weddings and other sessions feeling like I've known our clients forever (I've even been known
to tell Matt, on more than one occasion, "Oh, I just want to be best friends with them!"). I take great joy in
what I do, and it's made even better by the fact that I get to work alongside my best friend.

 Thank you,
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 Matt Cavens

 *This is a limited time offer. Prices are subject to change. Current discounted price is only valid on
bookings prior to December 31, 2016 (weddings booked 2017 are 10% off current regular prices). This
promotional price will not be locked in until a deposit has been made and the contract has been
signed.This ad is valid until July 30th 2015, after that a new ad will take into effect any.
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